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Directions to Pointlogic Rotterdam 
Fascinatio Boulevard 290, 3065 WB Rotterdam 

Car 

From direction Den Haag, Utrecht 

On the A20 at Terbregseplein follow directions to Breda. Continue on the the A16/E19 (Ring-oost) and 

take exit 25, Rotterdam Centrum / Capelle a/d IJssel. Take the left lane to Capelle a/d IJssel and go left at 

the traffic lights. On the roundabout follow Den Haag/Utrecht. Directly after the roundabout take the exit 

Brainpark III / Fascinatio. At the end of the road take a right to the Fascinatio Boulevard. Our office will 

be on your right side after the cross section.  

 

From direction Breda, Bergen op Zoom 

Follow the A16/E19 (Ring-oost) and after you cross the Van Brienenoordbrug take exit 25 to 

Centrum/Kralingen/Capelle a/d IJssel/Havens 100-200. On the roundabout follow Capelle a/d IJssel / 

Brainpark III. Directly after the roundabout take the exit Brainpark III / Fascinatio. At the end of the road 

turn right to the Fascinatio Boulevard. Our office will be on your right hand side after the cross section. 

 

Insert your starting point in Google maps to get a detailed route description to our office. 

 

Public transport 

The office can easily be reached by local public transportation from the train stations Rotterdam Central 

Station and Rotterdam Alexander. To use public transport you will need the 'OV-Chipkaart' (public 

transport chip card), which can be purchased at places such as Ako (newsagent) or ticket machines around 

the train or metro stations. 

 

From Schiphol: 

The Schiphol train station is situated directly below the airport. Via Schiphol Plaza, you can walk straight 

from the arrival hall to the station. Here you have to buy a ticket to travel to Rotterdam. You can purchase 

the train ticket at a yellow NS device at the train station (both on the platform as Schiphol Plaza). See 

below for further directions. 

 

From Rotterdam Airport: 

The bus stop can be found next to the terminal building. Take RET bus 33 towards Rotterdam Central 

Station. See below for further directions. 

 

From Rotterdam Central Station: 

Take the metro D/E to Spijkenisse/Slinge and exit the metro at Beurs.  

Transfer to metro A/B/C  to Binnenhof/Nesselande/De Terp. Exit this metro at the station Kralingse Zoom. 

 

From Rotterdam Alexander: 

Take metro A/B/C to Schiedam Centrum/De Akkers, exit at Kralingse Zoom. 

 

Walking route from Kralingse Zoom 

Leave the station, turn left, go under the highway and follow the road till the Fascinatio Boulevard. 

Take a right and keep going until you see our building on your right hand side. 

 

https://www.google.nl/maps/place/Fascinatio+Boulevard+200,+3065+Rotterdam/@51.9184507,4.5366261,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x47c432dc11dd0849:0xdace1d6da0b62c5d
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Taxi 

From Schiphol: 

A taxi from Schiphol costs between €60 and €85.  

 

From Rotterdam Airport:  

A taxi from Rotterdam Airport costs between €30 and €40.  

 

From Rotterdam Central Station:  

A taxi from Rotterdam Central Station costs between €13 and €17.  


